
Jimm� Leun�'� Kitche� Men�
1007 Doncaster Rd, Doncaster East, Manningham, Victoria 3109, Australia, Whitehorse

+61398945432 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/Jimmy-Leungs-
Kitchen/452540611451687

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Jimmy Leung's Kitchen from Whitehorse. Currently, there are
9 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jimmy Leung's Kitchen:
Love the food here, it's always very tasty! The lady who had served me twice now has been very friendly :) the

only thing that is annoying is they don't take card but other than that I would definitely recommend it! read more.
What User doesn't like about Jimmy Leung's Kitchen:

We booked a table of 10 on the last day of CNY for dinner .On arrival , the place was not packed with diners as I
was expecting.We ordered 9 dishes and when they arrived , we were disappointed as the servings were

relatively small . Worst was the braised pork on pumpkin . The pork pieces were virtually all fat .The only two
dishes that I enjoyed , were the herbal chicken soup and bitter melon fried fish .I did not en... read more.

Experience in Jimmy Leung's Kitchen from Whitehorse the diversity of delicious Chinese cuisine, traditionally
cooked in a wok, and you may look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Starter�
PRAWN CRACKERS

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Energydrink�
WHITE

Ho� drink�
TEA

HOT TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

COD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TOFU

BEEF

MEAT

PORK MEAT

EGG
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